Project Description
This project is part the stormwater rehabilitation and infrastructure repair program. The project is located on South Brink Avenue within the 60-feet canal right-of-way of Blossom Brook connected to Philippi Creek Channel.

The work includes remove and replace approximately 51-feet of existing bulkhead seawall, with a conventional sheet pile wall, tie-back anchors, new seawall cap, bank stabilization, canal dewatering, site fencing, turbidity monitoring and reporting. Other work includes repairs to the existing channel weir and removal of sediment collection from the canal.

Funding for construction is in Capital Improvement Program (CIP) - Asset Infrastructure Management System Program through stormwater assessments.

Project Progress/Status
The project design is 100% complete and was publicly advertised for construction. Four bids were received on July 1, 2020 and the Notice of Recommended Award (NORA) was issued on July 20, 2020 to Midcoast Construction Enterprises, LLC. Pre-Construction Meeting was held on September 21, 2020. Construction is expected to begin late-October 2020.